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COMMENCEMENT - SPRING, 1970
Items that need to be carried out for Commencement:
1. Sweep Stadium, walks, and in general police the grounds.
2. Obtain list of ushers from Dean Stouffer.
east Stadium, 6:30 p.m.

Ushers meet at concession counter,

3. Notify Ben Caskey and Maynard Herrman to turn the Stadium lights on when
the graduates begin to march.
4. Deliver programs to Lewis Field.
a. Ushers give a program to each graduate and each faculty member.
b. Notify ushers to pick up all discarded and unused programs after
Commencement and bring to east concession stand.
c. Notify ushers that 30 seats are reserved in the west Stadium for
wives of platform party and guests.
d. Ushers should be at their stations at 6:30.
5. Weight bars should be placed on speaker's podium and on the podium Dr.
Garwood will use.
6. Return the pitcher, towel, paper weights and all unused programs to the
Dean's Office immediately following the Commencement program.
7. Back-up crew, faculty members to help in Coliseum in case of rain:
Ralph Huffman
Glenn Ginther
Bill Jellison
Dan Rupp
Bob Maxwell
Arris Johnson
Richard Osborne
Wayne McConnell
Jim Nugent
Carroll Beardslee
Mike Stewart
Kent Collier
- ~:r--t-H9btrs
8. Notify Patrol to permit the platform party to enter the reserved parking
area directly west of west Stadium.
9. Reserve 30 seats in the yellow part of the west Stadium, for wives of
platform party and their guests.
10. Deliver a pitcher of water, two glasses and a towel to the lower shelf of
speaker's podium.
11. Hold out Corrnnencement programs to be mailed to absentees. Keep a dozen for
our files. It would be well to mail several copies to the office of each
division chairman or department head.
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Rehearsal will be held Friday afternoon, May-29"", 3:00 p.m., Lewis Field.
Enclosure

To:
From:

Mr, Ben Caskey and Maynard Herrman
James Kellerman, Office of the Dean of the Faculty

May ¼5, 1970

,1.1

1. Coamencement is scheduled Friday, May~ 1970, 8:00 p,m, The event is to
take place in Lewis Field Stadium, w.e ather permitting. , The number of chairs
for graduates and faculty will be given to you as soon as I receive the information. In the event we must hold ColIID.encement in the Coliseum, this arrangement will also be sent to you in a-short time,
2.

Enclosed is a copy of the music set-up from Lyle Dilley.

3. We will need eighteen chairs on the stage plus a lecturn and mike for the
speaker plus a lecturn and mike for Dr. Garwood. We would like all the chairs
on the platform to match. Overstuffed chairs from our office may be used
which match those you have. Please lay the wires for the mikes on the stage
so that graduates will not· trip over them.
4.
§"

We will need a table on the platform for use of the Registrar.
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, jf. The stadium lights for Commencement, May ~9, are to be turned o n ~ ~
Academic Procession begins.
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All ramp doors should be open under theAwest stad ium.

Check the lights under east and west stadium for broken or burned out bulbs,
All the lights under east and west stadium should be turned on sometime during
the program. We want them on particularly as people leave the stadium at the
conclusion of Commencement.

-~ ,. Mr. Durand-has been checking the mike wind noise problem.
indicated new mikes are being purchased.
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I believe he
Please check with Mr, Durand.

Platform should be placed so that the front of it is on the twenty-yard line
with the music set-up in front of the stage. Chairs for graduates should be
placed 6 yards in front of the band,
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Platform arrangement:
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Commencement, Spring, 1970
Platform Party:
President Gustad "'
Senator Rober:,t- Dole
,j",
Dean Garwood
·4': Dean Rice . . .,.
y Dr. Coder
William F. Danenbarger, Board of Regents \
// . Lawrence D. Morgan, Board of Regents l
%. Harold A. Wisner, Minister
9. Mr.
Dr. Paul Kennedy,)Alumni Award v,..
Allen P.· Mitchem,) Recipients ..,.,
,/
.:rt:' Eli Boucher, President, Alumni Association
Robert Helman, President, Endowment
--1"4. Dr. Harbin
,-"15. Dr. W. R. Thompson/
.:J-6. Dr. Gerald Tomanek
;1-7. Miss Leora
J,8. Dr. John
;i.
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